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TESTS OF THE 
5" HVAR PROJECTILE 
WITH FIN ~ND RING TAILS 
GENERAL 
This report covers tests of a 2-inch diurre>ter model of the 
5 11 HVAR ProjectileJ conducted at the Hydrodynamics Laboratory 
of the California Institute of Technolo<;y. This work was author-
ized by a letter dated Jan1..1aly 3iJ i944J from Dr. E. H. ColpittsJ 
Chief of Sectior 6.~J Office of Scientific Research and Develop-
ment. 
The purpose of the tests was to determine the performance of 
the projectile with the standard 4-fin tailJ and to investigate 
possible changes in the proporticn~ of the fins in order to better 
the performance or make a more compact design. This report also 
includes an extensive investigation of the perfonr.ance of various 
fin and ring tails applied to this projectileJ as well as to simi-
lar projectiles of different lengths. It is hoped that the data 
contained herein may be of use in the design of a variety of 
bullet-shaped projectiles having either ring or fin tails. 
The Water Tunnel tests apply only to the projectilA movi:•g at 
subsonic speedsJ i.e. J during the accel ern1 ion period. 
The attaqhed appendix gives definiti ons of the terms used 
throughout the text, as well as other pertinent data. 
DESCRIPTION OF PROJECTILE 
The frontispiece is a photograph of the model with the stan-
dard fin tail (laboratory designation No. 87)J and Figure i is an 
outline drawing of the prototype. All fin tails were made similar 
to that shown in Figure i. The following data pertain to this 
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FIG. 1- OUTLINE DRAWING OF 5" HVAR PROJECTILE 
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F IG. 2 - DETAILS OF FIN TAILS TESTED 
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projectile. 
Length overall 68 60 Inches i3 64 calibers 
Maximum diameter 5 03 1nches i caliber 
Outside diameter of fins iS inches approx 3 cal 
Length of fins 8 inches a pp rox i 6 cal 
Loaded weight i 36 5 pounds 
Weight in flight ii2 5 pounds 
Radius of gyration i. 8 2 feet 
Velocity i 375 feet per second· 
Nose to center of gravity 32 1 nches = 6 36 calibers 
For tests made with other than the standard length of pro 
jectile the center-of-gravity distance was taken to be as follows • 
Overall length iO calibers Nose to C G 4 64 calibers 
Overall 1 ength 7 calibers Nose to C G 3 3 calibers 
TESTS OF FIN TAILS 
In addition to theregular fin tall used w1th this proJectile 
a large number of f1ns of different sizes ~nd locations on the 
body was tested These tests have provided useful data for pre-
dicting the performance of new fin tail designs 
Figure 2 shows the various combinations tested As w 11 be 
discussed later, these combinations made possible the determin · 
ation of .the variation in the moment coefficient for the following 
arrangements· starting with a narrow fin at the aft end of the 
body and increasing the fin length forward to a maximum of ~6 
inches; starting with a narrow f 1n 1.6 inches forward of the aft 
end of the body and increasing the fin length aft to the end of 
the body starting with a fin 8 inches from the aft end of the 
body and increjaSing the fin length until it extended 8 inches aft 
of the end of the body All of these tests were made with fins 
1.5 inches and 20 inches outs1de diameter 
FIN TAIL FORCE COEFFICIENTS 
Figures 3 to 5 show the moment and cross force coeffLcients 
for the various fin tail combinations and projectile lengths 
These curves give the basic data used for the comparison of the 
different fin tail designs Their meaning is more significant 
when replotted to admit of more ready comparison as the follow 
ing discussion will show 
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In Figure 6 the moment coefficient is plotted against the 
outside diameter of the fins for various fin lengths increasing 
from the aft end of the body. Figure 7 shows the same data which 
have been replotted to show the variation in moment coefficien't as 
the fins increase in length. This shows clearly that there is 
little if any advantage in making the fin more than LtS calibers 
long, as no great change in moment coefficient results. It also 
shows th.at comparatively small ·changes in the outside diameter of 
the fins result in rather large increases in the moment coeffi-
cient. 
All of these curves have been plotted for a 3° yaw angle. As 
the moment and cross force coefficients are practically straight 
lines for all yaw angles up to 3°, the coefficients for other yaws 
can be obtained by direct proportion. 
In Figures 8 and 9 similar curves are plotted for the series 
of tails starting i6 inches forward of the end of the body and 
increasing in length aft. Figure 9 shows that there is a more 
~apid increase in moment coefficient with increasing length of fin 
than in the case shown in Figure 7, but it is still evident that 
the most effective way to increase the moment is by increasing the 
o utside diameter of the fins. 
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MOMENT COEFFICIENTS VS. BODY LEN GT H 
TAILS NO. 87 AND NO. 89 
figures 10 and 11 show the effect of starting with the fin 
8 i~ches forward of the end of the body and extending to a dis-
tance 8 inches aft of the body end. 
The tail extended 8 inches aft cf the body results in a 
greater moment coefficient than was obtained with the other ar-
rangements due to the increase in the distance from e.G. cf the 
projectile to the cent 0 r of pressure of the fins. 
Tests were made on two tails (~o. 87 and No. 89) fitted to 
bodies having overall lE>ng~rs of 13.64) 10) and 7 calibers. The 
moment coefficients for these combinations are plotted in figure 
12. for s~all yaw angles the mnment coefficient is quite constant 
and is not grGatly affected by the length of the projectile . This 
is not the =ase for yaws over about 2°. At the botto~ of Figure 
12 is shown the variati o n in moment coefficient as a percenta~e c f 
the maximum value. It is interesting to note that this ratio is 
the sa~e for all yaw angles up to 6° for lengths between 10 and 14 
calibers. 
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FLOW LINE DRAWINGS 
Two of the fin-tail models were carefully examined in the 
Polarized Light Flume and flow line drawings were made. These 
appear as Fig urea i~ and i4. It is seen that the flow through 
the vanes is quite regular, the only severe disturbance being in 
the wake of the blunt afterbody, which is usual with such shapes. 
YAW = 0° YAW = 10° 
FIG. 13- FLOW LINE DRAWING, TAIL NO. 87 
YAW = 0° 
FIG. 14- FLOW LINE DRAWING, TAIL NO. 87-2 
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TESTS OF RING TAILS 
Many tests were made with different sizes of ring tailsJ as 
it was thcught this type of tail might prove superior to the firt 
tail normally used on this projectile. 
L 031~~625 ~ 1.25 96 2.5 96-1 
ALL RINGS HAVE 4 FINS 
RINGS AND FlHS ARE OF QJ25 CAUBER TliiCKNESS 
ALL IJMEHSIDHS ARE IN CALIBERS 
FIG. 15- RING TAIL DETAILS 
Figure iS shows the proportions of the various ring tails 
t,at were tested. These covered a wide variety of sizes and pro-
porti o nsJ varying from i.S calibers to 2.5 calibers in diameterJ 
a~d from 0.25 to 2.5 calibers in length. All of the ring tails 
had four radial fins the same length as the ringJ and the ring and 
fins were made of metal o.Oi25 calibers in thickness with no 
streamlining of the leading edges. 
RING TAIL FORCE COEFFICIENTS 
Figure i6 gives the cross force and moment coefficients for 
the vari o us ring tails. It is seen that both the cross force and 
the moment c oefficients vary in practically a straight-line re-
lationship with the yaw angle. 
Figure i7 shows the effect of moving a ring tailJ 2 calibers 
in diameter and i caliber longJ forward from its normal position 
at the end of the afterbody. As would be expectedJ this change in 
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FIG. 17 - CROSS FORCE AND MOMENT COEFriCIENTS 
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FIG. 18- CROSS FORCE AND MOMENT COEFFICIENTS WITH .RING TAILS 
OVERALL LENGTH OF PROJECTILE- 10 CALIBERS 
in position results in a decided decrease in the moment coef-
ficient as the tail moves forward. The cross force coefficient is 
affected very little by this chcnge in the position of the ring. 
Figure i8 shows the force coefficients for the ring tails 
with the overall projectile length reduced to iO calibers J and 
Figure i9 gives the same information for a length of 7 calibers. 
EFFECT OF RING LENGTH 
Figure 20 sh ows the effect on the moment coefficient of 
changing the length of the ring. These curves are for ring di-
ameters of i.SJ 2.0J and 2 .5 calibers J and yaw a ngles up to 6° . 
It is of much interest to note the very rapid increase in 
moment coefficient with small changes in ring length. This in-
crease in moment coefficient continues until the length of ring is 
practically one-half the ring diameter when a maximum value of the 
moment coefficient is generally reached. Any increase in leng.th 
of ring beyond this proportion is of no value in increasing the 
stabilizing moment. 
The data 1n F1gure 20 are plotted in different form in Figure 
2i . Here the moment coefficient is expressed as a percentage of 
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the maximum value. It is very 
significant to ots~rve how 
c 1 o s e 1 y one curve w i 11 rep r e-
sent the dcta for all tails up 
to the maximum value of the 
moment. Beyond this maxi mum 
'lcl'l"' there is a wide d~­
vergenceJ but this is not of 
impoitcnce as this regior. is 
for lengths of rings that 
would not be economical t c 
use. 
EFFECT OFDIAMETER ON RING 
In F i g u r e • 2 2 i s shown ~ h 1-1 
effectJ on the moment coef-
ficientJ of changing ~I e di-
ameter of the ringJ all rings 
having a length of one-half 
the ring dian,eterJ which was 
found to be about the optimum 
value. The stabilizing momen~ 
seems to increase about as the 
squar~ cf the ring diameter. 
a ring having a diameter of !.25 calibers will produce a stcbil-
i zing moment thci. just neutralizes the destabilizing moment of the 
body without a ~oilJ orJ in other wordsJ with a ring diameter of 
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L25 calibers, the moment coefficient becomes zero. This con-
dition will be affected by the location of the point about which 
the moments are calculated. 
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FIG. 23- MOMENT ~OEFFICIENT VS. DIAMETER OF RING 
RING LENGTH OF 0.25, 0.50, 1.0 CALIBER 
Fiqure 23 shows the variation of the mome~t coefficient with 
rinqs of different lengths as well as different diameters. The 
data are plotted for yaws of 3° and 6°. 
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FIG. 24- MOMENT COEFFICIENT VS. 
POSITION OF RING 
EFFECT OF RING POSITION 
A series of tests was 
made with a ring 2 calibers i n 
diameter and i ccliber in 
length. This ring was tested 
in four positions, that is, at 
the end of the b ody e nd also 
moved forward i / 2, i, and 2 
calibers. The effects of 
these changes in position are 
shown in Figure ·24 where it is 
seen that the moment coef-
ficient decreases in a linear 
relatio n with the distance of 
the ring from the and of the 
body. Moving the ring i cali-
ber from the end of the body 
reduces the moment coefficient 
app r0 ximately 20 per cent. 
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EFFECT OF PROJECTILE LENGTH 
Certain of the ring tails were tested with overall lengths 
of projectile of i3.64, iO, and 7 calibers. These tests were 
made in order to obtain data that would be applicable t o other 
projectiles of less length than the 5" HVAR. 
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FIG. 25- MOMENT COEFFICIENT VS. 
BODY LENGTH- RING TAILS 
F IG. 26 - MOtv.Et--T COEFFICIENT VS. 
LENGTH OF RING AND BODY LE NG TH 
Figure 25 shows the variation in the moment c o efficient with 
the length of projectile for several r ir,g tails. The remarkatle 
thing about this series of curves is the almost co~ s ~ cnt value of 
moment coefficient .. for a given tail, thr o ughout the ra11ge c,f 
projectile lengths from 7 to i4 calibers. 
In Figure 26 the variation in moment c o efficient with length 
of ring is shown for various projectile lengths. The moment 
coefficient is quite constant f o r all l eng t h s o f pro jecti l e! fo r 
c given diameter o f ring, up to a ring length o f a bou • i cal i ber. 
Beyond this point there is considerable di v ergence bu t , a s b e f c re 
noted, this is n o t of importance since these lo nger r i ngs a re not 
effective in increasing the stabi l izing moment. 
FLOW LINE DRAWINGS 
Several of the ring tai.ls were examin ~o-cl in the Pola ri zE>d 
Light Flume and drawings o f th e f l o w lines a r o und the mocel we r e 
made. Figure 27 gives the flow line d ra wings f o r three tails 
having a diameter of 2 calibers and lengths of 2 , i, and 0.25 
calibers, also, for one tail i.5 calibers i n d iame ter a nd 0 . 7 5 
calibers in length. All drawings sho w a fa ir l y unifo rm flow 
throuqh the ring and the typical vortex in the wake of the bl unt 
afterbody. It was observed that there was a slight vo rt~x a ft er 
the leading edges of all the rings with the excep t i o n o f th e 
smallest (i. 5 calibers in diameter ) . 
Figure 28 shows the fl e w lines with the 2- caliber diameter x 
i-caliber ling ring moved 2 calibers forwar d fl c m the end of the 
body. 
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RING AND FIN TAILS COMPARED 
The ring tail appear s to 
have decided advantages over the 
fin tail from the standpoint of 
physical dimensions. On the 
other handJ the fin tail permits 
the rocket to be fired from ways 
on which the roc k et body can 
rest i al soJ any hcok s or eyes 
used for suspending the rocket 
can be close to the bodyJ which 
could not be possible if a ring 
t ai 1 were used. 
A few outline drawings of 
ring and fin tails will easily 
illustrate the excessive size of 
fin s required to produce the 
same stabilizing moment. In 
Figure 20 ar~ shown three tails 
with outside diameters of i.SJ 
2 .OJ and 2. 5 calibers. For 
each diameter the fin and ring 
tails will produce the same 
moment. In this instance the 
fins could be half as long with-
out appreciably altering the 
moment, as has been poin ted out 
before. 
RING TAILS 
~NT OOEFTCIENT FOR ALL TAtLS •0~ 
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FIG . 30- RING AND FIN TAILS 
HAVING THE SAME MOME~T COEFFICIENT 
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FIG. 29- RELATIVE SIZES OF 
EQUIVALENT FIN AND RING TAILS 
In Figure 30 are shown 
the proportions of six tails 
ail providing the same mo-
ment coefficient. These 
outlines illustrate the 
great increase in length 
required for both the rings 
and fins to offset a com-
paratively small decrease in 
outside diameter. These 
outlines also indicate the 
greater space required for 
a fin tail. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
As a result of this investigation. the following conclusions 
in regard to stablilzing surfaces seem to be JUstified : 
i Very little _, if any. increase in stability results from 
an increase in the length of fins over i 5 calibers 
2 The stabilizing moment increases very rapidly with an 
increase in the outside diameter either of f1n or ring tails 
3 . The moment coefficient is quite constant for a proJectile 
with a given fin tail at yaw angles less than 4° and with over- all 
lengt~ between iO and i4 calibers . 
4 . The ring tail is far more efficient in producing sta-
bility than the fin type of tail when physical dimensions alone 
are considered . The ring type of tail will cause interference 
with some types of launching mechanisms . 
5 The moment coefficient , with a ring tail, increases 
rapidly as the length of ring increases up to a length approxi -
mately equal to one-half the ring diameter. and beyond this lengt~ 
little. if any , increase in stability results 
6 There is a very rapid increase in stability with in-
creasing ring diameter A ring diameter of i . 25 calibers just 
about neutralizes the destab1lizing moment of the body without a 
tail. with moments calculated about the C G location in this 
particular case . 
7 Moving the rino forward from the end of the body reduces 
the stability . A reduction of 20 per ce ·nt in the moment coef -
ficient will r esult if the ring is placed one caliber from the 
body end 
8- The moment coefficient for a given ring tail remains 
practically constant for all over- all lengths of projectile be -
tween 7 and i4 calibers Only two of the ten rings tested de-
parted from this general rule 
. ssa;qoza ii a 
APPENDIX 
DEFINITIONS 
YAW ANGLE, tj; 
The ang;!.e _ in a horizontal plane_. which the axis of the pro-
jectile makes with the direction of motion Looking down on the 
projectile) yaw angles in a clockwise direction are positive (+) 
and in a counterclockwise direction negative (-) 
PITCH ANGLE, a 
The angle _ in a vertical plane, which the axis of the pro-
jectile makes with the direction of motton Pitch angles are 
positive (+) when the nose 1s up and negative (-) when the nose 
is down 
LIFT, L 
The force J in pounds exerted on the projectile normal to 
the direction of motion and in a vertical plane The lift is 
positive (+) when acting upward and negative r-) when acting 
downward 
CROSS FORCE, C 
"The force _ in pounds exerted on the projectile normal to the 
direction of motton and 1n a hortzontal plane "The cross force is 
positive when acting In the same dtrection as the displacement of 
the projectile ~ose for a posittve yaw angle 1 e to an observer 
factng in the direct1on of travel a pos1t1ve cross force acts to 
the right 
DRAG, D 
The force 1n pounds 
the dtrection of motion 
direction opposite to the 
MOMENT. M 
exerted on the projectile parallel with 
The drag is positive when acting in a 
direction of motion 
The torque 1n foot pounds tending to rotate the projectile 
about <:J tran s verse nxt s r rr lnCJ rnoment ~. ten<'ln9 to rotat e,) th e 
projectile 1n a clockw1se dtre ctton (when looking down on the pro-
jectile) are positive (+) and those tending to cause counter-
clockwise rotation are negat1ve (-) Pitching moments tending to 
rotate the projectile in a clockwise direction (when looking at 
the projectile from the port side) are positive (+), an.d. those 
tending to cause counterclockwise rotation are negative (-) . 
¢ 11.11f I DE"U ' t 
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In accordance with this sign convention a moment has a de-
stabilizing effect when it has th.e same sign as the yaw angle or 
pitch angleJ and a stabilizing effect when the moment and yaw or 
pitch angle have opposite signs 
NORMAL COMPONENT, N 
The sum of the components of the drag and cross force (or 
lift) acting normal to the axis of the projectile The value of 
the normal component . is given by the following · 
N = D sin W + C cos W ( :1. ) 
or 
N D sin a + •L cos a 
in which 
N Normal component in lbs 
D Drag in lbs 
c Cross force in lbs 
•L •Li ft force in lbs 
w Yaw angle in degrees 
a = Pitch angle in degrees 
CENTER OF PRESSURE, CP, 
The point in the axis of the projectile at which t he resul-
tant of all forces acting on the projectile is applied 
CENTER - OF PRESSURE ECCENTRIC ' Tv, e 
The distance between the center of pressure (CP) and the 
center of gravity (CG) expressed as a decimal fraction of the 
length (l) of the projectile The center-of - pressure eccentricity 
is derived as follows 
e 
in which 
i Meg 
1 N 
e Center - of - pressure eccentLicity 
1 •Length of project1le in feet 
leg Distance from nose of projectile to CG in feet 
l D1stance from nose of proJ·ectile to CP in feet cp 
• COI\I I DEli I .... b 
( 2) 
atll1 1 DE h I I! tE 
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COEFF'C ENTS 
The force and moment coeff1c1ents used are derived as follows 
D 
Drag coefficient c = v2 D p AD 
2 
force coeff1c1ent c Cross cc v2 p Ao 2 
•L 
c - v2 •L 
p 2 Ao 
•Lift coefficient 
Moment coeff1c1ent 
M 
eM 2 
p v A0 1 2 
in WhlCh 
D - Measured drag force 1n lbs 
C Measured cross force 1n lbs 
•L Measured 11ft force in lbs 
p ~ Density of the fluid in slugs/cu ft ~ w/g 
w Specifi~ weight of the flu1d 1n lbs/cu ft 
2 g ~·Acceleration of grav1ty 1n ft/sec 
(3) 
( 4) 
: 5) 
l6) 
AD~ Area 1n sq ft at the max1mum cross 
jectile taken normal to the geomet 
ject ile 
sect1on of ~he ~r0 
:: ax1c of the pro 
V Mean relative ve~ocity between the water and the pro -
jectile 1n ft/sec 
M · Moment in foot -pounds measured about any particular 
point on the geometric axis of the proJectile 
1 Overall length of the proJeCtlle in feet 
f?ME'R JtU. 
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RUDDER EFFECT 
The total .increase or decrease in moment coefficient . at a 
given yaw or pitch angle . resulting from a given rudder setting . 
This increase or decrease in moment coeff~cient is measured from 
the momen t coefficient curve for neutral rudder setting . 
REYNOLDS HUMBER 
In comparing hydraulic systems involving only friction and 
inertia forces. a factor called Reynq_~ds number is of ' qreat 
utility. This is defined as follows : 
R = 
in which 
lV 
v 
R = ·Reynolds number 
1 Overall lenqth of projectile. feet 
V Velocity of projectile. feet per sec 
(7) 
v Kinematic V!iscos·i.ty of the fluid , sq ft per sec = 1.1 I p 
p = Mass density of the fluid in slugs per cu ft 
~ Absolute viscosity in pound- seconds per sq ft 
Two geometrical~y similar systems are also dynamically simi-
lar when they have the same'value of' Reynolds number . For the 
same fluid in both cases. a model with small linear dimensions 
must be used with correspondingly large velocities . It is also 
possible to compare two cases with widely differing fluids pro-
vided 1 and V are properly chosen to give the same value of R . 
CAVITAT I ON PARAMETER , 
In the analysi;~f cavitation p~enomena 1 the cavitation 
parameter has been found ·very useful " This is defined as follows : 
K = (8) 
in which 
K =Cavitation parameter 
P.L= Absolute pressure in the undisturbed liquid . lbs/sq ft 
p8= Vapor pressure corresponding to the water temperature , 
lbs/sq ft 
V Velocity of the projectile . ft/sec 
-e-
p mass density of the fluid in slugs per cu ft w/g 
w weight of the fluid in lbs per cu ft 
g = acceleration of gravity 
Note that any homogeneous set of units can be used in the compu-
tation of this parameter Thus" ·it is often convenient to express 
this parameter in terms of the head 1 e 
1"\1 -- hB 
K = (9) 
where 
~ 1= Submeroence plus the barometric head. ft of water 
h 5 = Pressure 1n the bubb!e ft of water 
It will be seen that the numerator of both expressions is simpl~ 
the net pressure acting to collapse the cav1ty or bubble The 
denominator ·is the velocity pressure Since the entire variation 
in pressure around the moving body is a result of the velocity, it 
may be considered that the veloc1ty head is a measure of the pres 
sure available to open up a cavitation vo1d From this point of 
v1ew. the cavitation parameter is s1mply the ratio of the pressure 
available to collapse the bubble to the pressure available to open 
it If the K for inciptent cav1tation is considered, it can be 
interpreted to mean the max1mum reduction in pressure on the sur-
faco of the body measured in terms of the velocity head. Thus, 
if n body starts to cavitate at the cavitation parameter of one 
1t means that the lowest pressure at any point on the body is one 
velocity head below that of the undisturbed fluid 
The shape and size of the cav1tation bubbles for a specific 
proje~tile ore functions of the cavitation parameter If Pp i~ 
t.-,l: r n to represent lhe qas pressure within the bubble instH"l of 
the vnpor pressure oi the water as 1n normal investigations, the 
value of K obtained by the above formula will be applicable to an 
oir bubble In other words the behav1or of the bubble will be 
the same whether the bubble is due to cavitation the injection of 
exhaust gas or the entrainment of air at the time of launching 
The cavitation parameter for incipient cavitation has the 
sywbol K 1 
'l'ho fc' llnwinQ rhnr I glVI?S vnluefl oi tho r<1VJtat1on pnromE'tol 
os a func.:tjc ,n of volnrity C1nd submProPnCP in SPO water 
~Ft;!..E'RAI. 013CIJSS'ON OF STAT'C STABII.!TY 
Woter tunnoJ tests are made unde1 steady flow ccnditiLns 
rr.nse(j•JPntly thP roquJ 1·!?- only tnci1r.oto the tenclPnr.y of thP. ".to'ldy 
st ,Jte hydroclyna!T'lC c•cn1rles and f0.rces tc cause the projectile to 
rE'turn to or move away from 1ts equ1librium position aftPr a 
- f-
disturbance Dynamic couples and forces inciuding either positive 
or negative damping are not obtained If the hydrodynn~!C mome nts 
are reetor1ng the projectile, then It is said to b e static~lly 
stableJ if nonrestorinq, statically unstable In t h P. discus<>ion 
of stat1c stabil1ty the ac tual notion fo~lowing a perturbation is 
not considered at all In factJ the proiectile may osc1llate con-
tinuously about an equilibrium position Without rema1ning in it 
In this case it would be stat~cally stable J but would have zero 
damping and hence, be dynamically unstaole With negative damping 
a projectile woula osci'late ~·Ith continual.y increas1ng amplitude 
tollowing an initial perturbation even though it were statically 
stable £qu11.brium 1s obta1ned 1f the sum of the hydrodyna.l'"llCJ 
buoya , tJ and propulsive moments equal zero In g e neralJ pro~ul­
sive t hrus ts acL through the center of gravity of the projectile 
so only +he first two t erns are important 
If a projectile ; · rotating from its equilibrium position so 
as to IncleasP Its yaw angle positively the moment coefficient 
must increase negatively (accori1n~ to the sign convention ado~­
ted) in order that it be statically stable T hereforeJ for pro-
jectiles without controls or w1tr ~ixed control surfaces J a nega-
tive slope of the curve of mor1ent coefficient vs yaw gives static 
stability and a positive slope gives instability For a pro-
jectile wi thout controlsJ stat1c stability IS necessary for a 
successful fli J hl unlePs stability is obta ined by spinning as in 
t~e case of rifle shells F or a proJectile with controlsJ stabil-
izing moments c a n be obtained by adjusting the control surfacesJ 
and the slope of the moment coefficientJ as obtained ~Ith fixed 
rudder positionJ need not give static stabilit y ifhero buoyancy 
e ither acts at the center of gravity or can be neglectedJ equil-
ibrium IS obtained when the hydrodynamic moment coefficient ecrualr 
zero For symmetrical prcjectiles tr. Is occurs at zero y 1w angle J 
i . e . J when the projectile axis 1s parallel to th~ tr , jectory For 
nonsymmetrical proJectiles J such as u torpedo • .e·n the rur:l.ders are 
not 11eutralJ the monent jc: not 7Pro nt 7Pro yav.r but varic:r, c!'l c t 
"orne c <=- f j nite <"'n_,lP of att'1cl· i-" her .. buoyanc y Oirot be neg lecte '"' 
e CTuilibrium iP obtnined whPn C. '-;unylnC , J nnr:l the r1vis of the 
proJectile is at so~L angle witt thP trcJector : . 
For symmetrical p~ojectilP" t~P degree of stability J or in-
stability can be obtained from the center .of -pressure curves If 
the center of pre<><>ure· foll" bP l inrl tl, <> centPr of c;rovity c rP-
storing noment GXIsts giving static stability . Jf tbe cenier of 
pressure falls ahead of 'tho center of gravity J the moment is non-
restoringJ and the projecti l e ~ill be statically unstable The 
de~ree of stability or instability is indicated approximately by 
thP distance betwePn thP center of gravity and the center of 
pressure In gener~lJ for nonsymmetrical projectilesJ the cross 
force or lift IS not zero when t~e noment ~anishR s so that the 
center of pressure CLrve is not Ryrn"'letricol and the sim.ple rules 
just stated cannot be used to dPternine'whether or not the pro-
jectile will be stablo In such cases careful interpr~tation of 
the moment curves is a more satisfactory method of determining 
s tability relationship 
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